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Article Body:
We’ve all heard it so many times, whether it’s coming from us or somebody we associate with; "

Let me ask you this: What has your complaining gotten you so far; probably not much if anythin

It’s a safe bet that if you continue to do the same things, you will continue to receive the s
Jim Rohn says that in order for things to change, you must change.
The best way to picture this is by grabbing a rubber band.
Now let’s take this a step further:

"Your income can increase,

Now, stretch it out as far as you

Stretch out the rubber band and before letting it go this

See, you can stretch out the rubber band (your income) and make it larger, but unless you inse
So how do you grow personally?

You must grow personally through the consistent use of persona

Personal Development and growth is not something that is going to occur overnight, so don’t ex
I noticed this change all of a sudden.

It didn’t creep up on me; it was just there one day.

I do personal development every single day.

First thing in the morning I read for at least 30

It is the most eye-opening, fascinating 60 minutes of my work day!
So take the time to develop your mind and grow yourself.
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And my attitude, posture,

Read, listen to audio CDs, and watch

